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Add requirements for coating strippers. 

Revise requirements for materials used for surface preparation or cleaning. 

Revise requirement  consistent with 
other District rules. 

s for the clean-up of coating application equipment,
 

Add a prohibition against specifying the application of a coating if such application would
result in a violation of Rule 67.9. 

Add a requirement (to be effective in 1 year) that coating containers must specify the type of
coating category the coating is intended to be used for and the maximum VOC content of 
the coating. 

Add a prohibition against reformulating a coating to increase the methylene chloride or CFC
content. The methylene chloride and CFC content of coatings must be shown on coating 
containers (to be effective in 1 year). 

Delete current requirements for equivalency plans (if used) and refer to new requirements
contained in new District Rule 67 .1 (Alternative Emission Control Plans). 

Specify control equipment requirements (if used for compliance), consistent with other
District rules. 

Add requirements that records be kept on a daily basis and maintained for at least three 
years. The requirement for daily records will not apply to adhesives and sealants having a 
voe content of less than 250 g/1 and adhesives and sealants applied in areas not required to
have District permits provided annual usage records arc maintained. 

Specify test methods that will be used to determine compliance with the rule . 

If you would like a copy of the proposed amendments to Rule 67.9, please call Juanita Ogata at 
(619) 694-3307. If you have any questions concerning the proposal, please call Natalie Zlotin at
(619) 694-3312 or me at (619) 694-3303. 
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RICHARD J. S�
Deputy Director 
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!.U1 "Form Release A1ent" is a coatina applied to metal sheets to prevent &allin�

and/or to keep tbe metal from being; held by a mold or die during; formin&, 

!.lil "Fuel Tank Adhesive" is an adhesive used to bond aerospace components 
ex;posed to fuel and must be compatible with fuel tank coatinas, 

�!.lil "Fuel Tank Coating" is a coating applied to the interior of a fuel tank of an 

aircraft or space vehicle to protect it from corrosion, includina corrosion due to acidic by

products of bacterial iJ'Pwth. 

!.l6l "Hand Application Method" is the application of coatinas by manually held 
non-mechanically operated CQllipmcnt Such eQJlipmept includes paint brushes, hand 
rollers. caullcin1 �ms, trowels, spatulas, sp:inKC daubers, rags and sponKCs, 

il1l "Diab Temperature Coatio1" is a coating; that must withstand temperatures 
biu;ber than 350° f 077° C}, 

f6)!.18l "High Temperature Resistant, Thermal Flash Resistant, Rain 
Erosion Resistant Coating" is a fluoroelastomeri� coating that is designed specifically 
to protect aerospace vehicles from thermonuclear flash, erosion from airborne particles 
such as rain, ice, sand, etc., and temperatures above 450• F (233° C} resulting from 
aerodynamic heating. 

il2.l "Ui1b-Yolume Low-Pressure CUYLfl Spray" is a coating; application 
method usin1 a m:essum,ed air at a germanem m:essm between o, 1 and 10,0 psig. not to 
exccc;d 10,0 psi& mca,un;d at the air cap of the coatin& IPJllica,tion sysq;m.. and a permanent 
UQJrid coating; pressm of not more than 50 psi&, 

am "Heat Treatment Scale Inhibitor" is a coating; that is am,lied to the surface 
of a pan prior to theo:DaJ gmcessin1 to inhibit the fonnation of scale, 

!2ll "Impact Resistant Coatin1" is a flexible coating; that protects aerospace 
components, such as aircraft Jaodio1 &Mt, larulin& &Cit compartments and other under 
fusciai= surfaces, suqiect to abrasion from imgsg from runway debris, 

!221 "Maskapt for Chemical Millin1" is a coating; am,licd directly to metal 
aerospace components to protect surface areas dm;in& chemical roiUiu1, 
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f11!2Jl "Maskant for Chemical Processin&" is a coating applied directly to a 
aerospace components melal pett to protect surface areas during ehemieal milliBg, 
anodizing, aging, bonding, plating, etching, or other chemical surface operations. 

!.2.41 "Optical Apti-ReQectiye Coatioa" is a coarin& with a low reflectance in 
the infrared and visible wayeleniU) ran� used for anti-reflection on or near optical laser 
hardware, 

� "Preprea Composite Material" is a reinforcio& material impre�ated with

epoxy, polyester or polyurethane resins d ready for application,

L2fil "Preservative Oils and Compound$" are non-pi&mented coatin&s which 
are iUU}lied on areas that are not intended to be painted such as cables and exterior surfaces 
to prevent corrosion and to provide lubrication, 

00!211 "Pretreatment Coating" is a coating which contains a small qHe:Rtity at least 
one-half percent by wei&ht of acid to provide surface etching, and is applied directly to 
metal surfaces to provide corrosion resistance, adhesion and ease of stripping. 

�!.28.l "Primer" is a coating usually applied for purposes of corrosion prevention, 
protection from the environment, functional fluid resistance and adhesion of subsequent 
coatings. A primer would include a coating which is formulated to be used as a primer but 
which, in a specific application, is used as an initial and final coating without subsequent 
application of a topcoat 

!221 "Rain Erosion Resistant Coatin1" is a coatio& that protects Ieadini ed,ies 
of an aircraft from erosion due to rain. dust and other particles duri,n& Oi&bt. take-off or 

land.in&, 

am "Reseaa:h and Qeyelopment" means aerospace coatin& operations, 
including; operations performed for pur,poses of testin& and gualiLY control- which are not 
used for productiop pw:poses to directly produce a deliverable product or service, other than 
the first-article product or service, 

!lll "Sealant" is a viscous semisolid material that fills voids in order to seal out 
water. fuel, other ligpids. solids. or in some cases air currents. and is applied with brushes, 
syrin&es, caulking; '1JDS, or spatulas or is implied by fill and drain method, 
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voc content mros per liter of coatini as sWPlied, 
less water and less el{Cmpt compounds 

Coatine; CateiQO'. EffectiveDares 
<Date a,f adoption> 7/1/92 

Space Vehicle Coatine;s: 

Electrostatic DischarG Protection 

Other Space Vehicle Coatine;s 

Adhesives 

Temporazy Protective Coatine;s 

Thermocontrol Coatine;s 

Topcoats 

Wet Fastener Installation Coatine;s 

fillil 

.lilW 

fillil 

� 

!lOO 

!lOO 

ill. 

!ill Before July 1, 1992, a person shall not use maskants which have a 

percbloroethylene content, as applied, of mater than 1200 mm,s per liter of 

maskant, less water and less exempt compounds, nor which have a voe content, 

excludine; perchlorocthylcne, of mater than WO mros per litct as applied 

!iiil After July 1, 1922, a person shall not use maskants for chemical 

proccssine; which have a voe content, excludine; pcrchlomethylcne, of mater than 

250 mm,s per Utet less water and less exempt compound, as applied, 

The requirements of Subsection CdlOl ro&Y be met usine; an Alternative Emission 

Control Plan <AECP} that has been aRmoved pursuant to Rule 67, 1, The AECP shall not 

include credit for reductions in the emissions of perchlgrpethylene nor credit for use of 

perchloroethylene, 

(2) Application F.gpipment,

Effective <six months qftec dare qfqdqption>, a person shall not apply coatine;s in 

aerospace coatine; <me@tions subject to this rule exctWt by means of the followine; 

application methods; 

ill EJ,ectrostatic smu 3Rplication, or 

.fill flow coat application. or 

!iiil Pip coat application, or 

fu1 Hand agplication methods, or 
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